
Response Frequency Percent Response Frequency Percent

2. Another purpose of this event was to examine
African American history as part of diversity. My
understanding on how African American histroy is
part of diversity is greater after attending this event.

1. One purpose of this event was to understand how
Afican American history ia part of the American
concept. My understanding on how African American
history is part of the American concept is greater after
attending this event.

Mean: 4.60 Mean: 4.51
Strongly Agree 70 68.63 Strongly Agree 65 63.73
Agree 24 23.53 Agree 26 25.49
Neither Agree
or Disagree

7 6.86 Neither Agree
or Disagree

9 8.82
Disagree 1 0.98 Disagree 2 1.96
Strongly
Disagree

0 0.00 Strongly
Disagree

0 0.00

Response Frequency Percent Response Frequency Percent

4. Another purpose of this event was to analyze the
global perspective of African American culture. My
understanding about the global perspective of African
American culture is greater after attending this event.

3. Another purpose of this event was to learn African
American culture and how it impacts society. My
understanding about African American culture and
how it impacts society is greater after attending this
event.

Mean: 4.47 Mean: 4.49
Strongly Agree 62 60.78 Strongly Agree 66 64.71
Agree 28 27.45 Agree 19 18.63
Neither Agree
or Disagree

10 9.80 Neither Agree
or Disagree

15 14.71
Disagree 2 1.96 Disagree 1 0.98
Strongly
Disagree

0 0.00 Strongly
Disagree

0 0.00
No Response 1 0.98
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Question:  5. What did you learn from attending this event?
Response
Black History
Soul music history
Black POwer
Black history
Jim Crow history
All cultures are very talented
Jim Crow era
I learned about deserts of Africa and the Rain Forest. I also learned the value of culture a little more
A bit about our culture (African)
It was a great experience
Lots
The entertainment - the man from Africa letting the audience play the different types of instruments
Need more community outreach
Raised my self image
Learned about Africa
The community doesn't participate
People can actually get along
About more people in the community; got to experience African American culture
Great feeling of community
I like the program due to it's recognition of Black history
Bring an educator of K-12, I have an extensive knowledge
I learned @ Brazilian dance. I also learned @ Avondale P.D. and their programs
Employee of EMCC
Everyone is special, God is good all the time!
Perfect
On my school canvas
History of Estrella
History
Everything
This event was not well advertised. I would have loved to have encouraged my students to attend, if I had known about it
The African diversity
Culter
Black history
African American contributions made to this country
More about my race
More about my culture
I was born during the Jim Crow era
History, economics of blacks
Music history
The University of African American culture
The diversity of African American culture
The diversity of African American culture
I learn the diversity of African American culture
Avondale has shown it's inspiring attributes early 2017
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Question:  5. What did you learn from attending this event?
Response
More about the culture
Interesting
That African American people feel that they are not payed equal!!!!
That all cultures should be represented
Feel better around other blacks
That society is against raising up and or being equal towards other races
The elder spokeswoman was well dressed and articulate
Musical impact of African American culture on contemporary music
The beautiful culture, music and more
Many of their amazing beautiful culture
African music
A lot about Black history and culture
To see different people come to the event
Music
I really enjoyed the drums and how interesting the presentation was. It was fun and I learned about Africa!
The diversity within the African American culture
Not enough information before. I found out on Wednesday from the Valley View newspaper, better turn out would be
beneficial
African cloths look very nice in frames
Yes I learned a lot
Learning we can get together and as community learn about black history
Showing us we get along together and the highest Mountain in Africa
How much African history is not presented to America
Culture can come together and celebrate history
How people can come together and celebrate one and nother's culture
Africa culture
The mountains in Africa
Stuff - that we need to get word out more
The culture and diversity of African American history
Africa's connection to African Americans - also geography, drumming, African American inventors/scientists
I love when we have these events on the Westside
Peace & Quiet
That if notified in time we can have a strong presence in community need more advertising!!!!
There is a variety of talent that support Black history
I learned more about the history of African American history and more culture
Several achievements by Black people that are not widely known or celebrated
Every year gets better, should be more out put on knew people
Arrived late. Enjoyed the entertainment
Question:  6. What type of International or Intercultural events and/or programming would you like to see in the
future?
Response
Each month something like this should happen
This needs to happen monthly
All events
More music
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Question:  6. What type of International or Intercultural events and/or programming would you like to see in the
future?
Response
I wan to see ?
More African
We want you to bring Amiel Divene back
More music artists
We should have this once a month
Speakers on specific subjects
More of the same
More sharing of personal stories connected to community or people in the community for things like Black history month,
Hispanic Heritage month, Women's history month
More information on specific contributions made by African Americans. Perhaps skits about what & how Black had to
endure in slavery, Jim Crow & "Dream Achieved"/Black lives matter era
Invite a more global representation of speakers and performers
More recent black culture to involve all generations getting them to want to get involved
Advanced Communications & Advertising. More involvement, entertainment - comedy - events to educate on
international events
More variety of food
More dancing
More Native American events
More of the same
Any
Maybe a play or something ? African
More food
Need this more often
More afro centric arts and crafts for sale
African culture type
African culture type of event
More of same
More poetry
Love the music
Bands
How we can bring people together, not deviding them . Talk about unity
All aspects of music cultures get together and produce good music no matter what types
More on solving the corruption of the government
Keep doing what you are doing
Mexican, French, Italian, Middle Eastern, India, Hawaii, Japan, China, Korea
Mexican, French, Italian, Middle Eastern, India, Hawaii, Japan, China, Korea
Learning their way of life
Something about Mexican/Chicano culture
More like this thank you
Mexican, French, Italian, Romanian, Middle Eastern
Mexican, French, Italian, Middle Eastern, Asian
More ethnic/cultural events. Need to be better advertized
More festival/international food
I would like to hear some African singing
A play
I would like to see some advertisement about event
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Question:  6. What type of International or Intercultural events and/or programming would you like to see in the
future?
Response
Hispanic Heritage as well Indian
Thai one and to bring more people of different nationality
More of the Africa diaspora
More advertised
How we can all can come together in unity. How all cultures can live in peace and harmony
More African American, Asian American, Native etc.
Arabic
Open
Black Buffalo soldiers need to come back
Speakers, cultural workshops
International and more of this event
Ones for other ethnicities and one for all ethnicities
More Black vendors displaying Black artistry, etc. Continuation of diverse activities pertaining to the development and
progress of the Black race in America
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